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Abstract
Recrystallization studies on a commercial twin-roll cast aluminum-iron-silicon alloy deformed
under cold-working conditions have been carried out by means of restoration of its mechanical
properties, optical microscopy, and scanning and transmission electron microscopy techniques.
Specimens deformed by cold-rolling to 50% thickness reduction were subsequently annealed at
temperatures of 598, 623, 648 and 673 K, which allowed to carry out an analysis of the
microstructural evolution and the changes in mechanical properties that take place during the
heat treatments applied. The microstructural evolution of this material have been analyzed in
terms of the Johnson-Mehl-Avramy-Kol mogorov (JMAK) relationship applied to the restoration
data. It has been determined that precipitation reactions concerning small second phase particles
tend to occur during the annealing of the material at low temperatures during relatively long
periods of time, which gives place to a marked decrease of the recrystallization kinetics and to
a significant increase of the activation energy of the restoration processes.
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Introduction
The industrial processing of commercial twin-roll cast (TRC) aluminum-iron-silicon alloys of
about 6 mm initial thickness to a final H-19 condition required for further forming operations ,
involves the deformation of the material by cold-rolling to about 0 .35 mm thickness in four
passes before heat-treating the alloy at about 653 K to a fully annealed condition. Thus, the
deformation process is continued to a final thickness of approximately 0.03 mm, until a H-19
condition is achieved. The intermediate annealing step of the cold-rolled strip usually involves
a preliminary heating stage of about 8-10 hours required to reach the annealing temperature
where the alloy is maintained for about 2 more hours before cooling to room temperature.
However, despite the very high degree of internal energy provided by the pronounced
deformation applied to the material before annealing, precipitation reactions are likely to occur
during the early stages of annealing, which would hinder the recrystallization of the material
processed, with serious consequences for further manufacturing steps. One of the most
remarkable aspects of TRC commercial aluminum alloys is that, as a consequence of the
elevated cooling rates involved in the manufacture of these materials, most of the alloying
elements are present in a supersaturated solid solution (1-3). The present investigation has
been conducted in order to study the recrystallization and restoration kinetics and the
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interaction between recrystallization, decomposition of the supersaturated solid solution and
precipitation of dispersoids in a commercial TRC AI-Fe-Si alloy employed in the manufacture
of household foil and other products for domestic and ind ustrial applications, during annealing
after rolling under cold working conditions.
Experimental technigues
The present investigation has been conducted on samples of a commercial TRC AI-0.56% Fe0.40% Si alloy whose chemical analysi s is presented in Table I.
Table I. C hemical composition of the ex peri mental alloy, wt %.
Fe

Si

Mn

Zn

Cr

Cu

Al

0.56

0.40

0.01

0.004

0.003

0 .01

REM

The material has been produced by C.V.G. ALUMINIO DEL CARONI S.A.-DIVISION
GUACARA and was provided in the as-cast condition in the form of strip of about 6 mm
thickness and 1400 mm width. This initial material was thoroughly characterized by mean s of
optical and electron microscopy techniques as well as tensile and hardness testing conducted
on samples machined from the as-cast strip. Small rolling sampl es of about 300x80x6 mm were
also cut from the as-cast strip maintaining the longest edge parallel to the casting direction.
Such samples were then cold rolled in a fully instrumented experimental rolling mill to 50%
thickness reduction at a peripheral roll speed of about 0.04 ms·' using a pair of rolls of 175
mm diameter approximately. The deformed samples were also characterized both from the
microstructural and mechanical point of view. Tensile, hardness and other samples for
microstructural analysis were also machined from the rolled strips that were subsequently
annealed in a salt bath furnace during different time periods in order to follow the
microstructural evol ution of the material and the changes in the mechanical properties with
annealing time. Such treatments were conducted at temperatures of 598, 623, 648 and 673 K
for different time intervals ran ging between 10 and 50000 s following water quenching to retain
the high temperature microstructure. Metallographic samples corresponding to the section
defined by the short transverse and rolling directions of the strip were mounted and prepared
following a standard metallographic procedure before anodizing in a solution of 52 ml HF
(48%) and 973 ml distilled water employing a stainless steel cathode, for their observation
under cross polarizers. Scan ning electron microscopy analyses were conducted on a HITACHI
S-2400 microscope eq uipped with a KEVEX IV EDX detector, using a constant potential of
20 KV. Transmission electron microscopy studi es were carried out on a HITACHI HU-12
microscope using a constant potential of 125 KV. Diffraction patterns were obtained to
determined the crystalline structure of the observed phases, employing a camera leng.th of 660
mm. Tensile tests were conducted on a standard universal testing machine with specimens
prepared accordi ng to the ASTM E8 standard . Testing was carried out at a constant crosshead
speed of 0.167 mm s·' and a load range of 0-2000 Kg. Vickers hardness tests were performed
on previously conditioned samples using a standard equipment with an applied load of 3 Kg.
Tensile results represent a mean value of at least three tests for every condition, whereas
hardness measurements correspond to the mean value of at least ten measurements.
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Experimental results and discussion
In relation to the metallographic structure of the as-cast material it has been observed that it
is mainly composed of elongated grains oriented to an angle of approximately 45 ' with the
direction of casting, possibly as a consequence of the strong shear component of the
deformation mode associated to the sticki ng friction conditions that occur during TRC
processes (2,3) . As shown in Fig. la, the analysis by means of SEM techniques reveled the
presence of large second phase particles distributed in the matri x and on the grain boundaries .
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Fig . I . (a) SEM micrograph of the as-cast structure of the alloy showing typical dendrite-like
morphology particles. (b) TEM micrograph of the as-cast material showi ng particles and
di slocations arrengements.
Such particles were observed to present irregular shapes with a dendrite-like morphology ,
combined also with smaller and more equiaxed particles. EDX analyses carried out on such
secondary phases determined that they were composed of AI, Fe and Si and that therefore they
could correspond to any of the a cubic, a' hexagonal, a" cubic, aT cubic or monoclinic, or
{3 monoclinic AlFeSi phases, according to casting speeds involved and the characteri stic
morphology above described. TEM analyses of the as-cast samples (Fig. Ib) revealed the
presence of a well formed cell structure and dislocations arrangements associated in some areas
with primary particles of the type above mentioned. In all the samples that were analyzed
finely disperse particles of different sizes were observed, ranging between 0.5 and 1 !Lm , some
of them associated with grain boundaries. By means of microdi ffraction patterns taken in some
of the particles it was possible to determine that they corresponded to the a' -AIFeSi hexagonal
phase, and the measurements of the lattice parameters conducted on such particles were found
to agree reasonab ly well with the values previously reported (5). In spite of the Fe content of
the alloy and according to the casting conditions, it would be expected the presence of AlmFe
particles. However, such phases were not observed probably due to the fact that the excess
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sili con present in th e all oy according to th e peritectic reaction associates with iron to form the
ex' -A IFeS i hexagonal phase which probably correspond s to the equilibrium phase of th e system.
Hardness and tensil e stress restoration kineti cs
In relation to th e change of Vickers hard ness and tensile stress with annealing tim e in th e
annealing temperature range explored, it has been observed that the mechanical properties tend
to achi eve a tinal constant value independent of th e annealing ti me, with th e noti ceable
exception of th e samples treated at 598 K. The restoration kinetics has been followed by
defining a restoration index of each mechani cal property, based on th e model of eq ual strain
di stributi on between th e "hard" (deformed) and "soft " (restored) const ituents of a massi ve twophase all oy, which is based on th e linear law of mi xtures employed in th e determ ination of the
mechan ical strength of fiber-reinforced composites . Such an index cou ld be detined readily
fro m the foll ow ing relationship:
( I)

where Porepresents the in it ial value of the mechani cal property of the deform ed sa mple without
any heat treat ment and which constitutes th e max imum value of such a prope rt y, Pr the tinal
value corresponding to th e fully restored specimen, P; th e instantaneous value of the property
for any intermed iate annealing tim e and Xr th e restorati on index or fraction restored . As shown
in Fig. 2, th e curves corresponding to the change in the index so defined for Vickers hardness
as a function of anneali ng tim e present a pseudo-sigmoidal aspect characteri sti c of nucleati on
and growth processes, although it i s understood that all th e restorati on curves involve both
recovery and rec ry stalli zati on phenomena . In relati on to thi s figure i t can been observed th at
below 623 K th e behavior of the materi al differs appreciab ly in comparison with th e curves at
higher anneali ng temperatures, particularly for restored fractions above 0.7 approximately. In
fact, if a lMAK type equation of the form:
Xr

=1

- exp ( - kt 11)

(2)

is used to described th e experim ental data at temperatures between 623 and 673 K , lM AK
exponents ranging between 0.64 and 0.69 are found with a very high degree of correlati on.
However , for th e data at 598 K the curve even can not be described by eq n. (2) since after the
achievement of restored fractions of the order of 0.7, a shift of the curve towards longer
anneali ng tim es takes place. T hi s phenomenon could probab ly be related to the combined action
of mark ed precipitation reaction s and recovery effects th at occur before th e materi al can
achi eve a fu lly restored condition. Therefore, under these circunstances th e restoration behavior
had to be described by means of a convolution or in tegration of two lM A K equat ions which
results in an expression of the form:

(3)
The five di ffere nt cons tants that appear in the above equation were determined by means of a
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least squ a re non-linear regression analysis model applied to th e ex perime ntal values of th e
restoration index. It has been determined that in thi s particular case K, = 2. 20x 10-2 , K2==
1.02xlO--', n, = 0.65, n 2 = 0.89 and f,= 0.72. In order to determine th e a pparent activation
e ne rgy of th e resto ration process it is possible to define a normali zed restoration time, t', that
would avo id the need of choosing a particular and arbitrary restored fraction to calculate such
a n ene rgy.
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Fig. 2. C hange of the frac tion restored determined from hardness meas ure me nts, with
ann ealing time for different annealing te mperatures.
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Thi s normali zed restoration time can be expressed as :

t'

(4)

n

where tXr represen ts the time to achieve a particu lar fraction restored X" and
th e mean va lue
of th e JMAK exponents previo usly determined of about 0 .66. This normali zed restoration time
can be expressed as a function of th e annealing te mperature through a Arrhenius relation ship :

t'

A exp (...2.)

RT

(5)

where A represents a pre-exponential factor , R the uni versal gas constant a nd Q the activation
energy for restora tion. F ig. 3 illustrates the graphical representation of such a re lation ship
where it can be observed th at the activation energy for the res toration process or processes
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determin ed from hardness measurements was found to be about 79. 1 KJmol·'. However, it is
important to point out that although thi s approach can be used confidently in th e temperature
range 623-673 K, as shown above, it cannot be ex trapolated directly for th e description of th e
restoration behavior at lower temperature due to th e significant di spersion of th e data where
possible precipitation effects invalidate th e procedure employed at higher temperatures. Such
results show th at at 598 K the hardness restorat ion behavior involves quite different processes
where the apparent activation energy increases markedly as restoration proceeds.
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Fig. 3. Temperature-dependence of the norm alized tim e required to achi ve different fractions
restored.
As it can be observed, th value of Q determin ed is signifi ca ntly lower th an the value of th e
activation energy for sel f-diffu sion lIsually accepted for commercial aluminum alloys of about
156 KJm ol·' .
Mi crost ructural changes du ring an nealin g
The mi crostru ctural evolution of th e materi al during an nealing at temperatures of 598,623,648
and 673 K. from th e initi al deforllled sa mpl e unti l the matri x has becn replaced for a partial
or a ful ly rec rystalli zed structure allowed to show th at after cold deformation th e
microstru cture developed in th e st rip i s quite inhomogeneous, with th e presence of a much
coarser grain stru cture toward s th e edges of th e sa mpl e th an to the center line. It i s believed
that nea rer the edges of th e T RC materi al the so lute supersatu rat ion of th e mat ri x could be
quite significant and th erefore both solid solu ti on effects and precipitation of small dispersoid s
could be much more pronounced. leading to a slower rec rystall iza ti on kinetics and coarsenin g
o t' th e recrystalli zed gra in stru cture. The obse rvati on of th e deformed and annealed sampl es
under th e opti cal mi croscope all owed to determin c th e ti me required for th e in itiati on of the
rec rysta lli za ti on process . Thu s, it has becn possible to correct th e restorati on cu rve for

recovery effects in order to obtain an approxi mate recrystallization cu rve by mean s o f a simi lar
relationship to eqn . (2). Fro m th e analyses of th ese curves it could be observed agai n th at at
temperatures below 623 K the recrystalli zation of th e material is severely retard ed and th at at
598 K th e recry stalli zat ion process has not been completed even aft er 50000 s of annea lin g
time, a fact th at has been confirmed by means of opt ical and elec tron mi croscopy olJ serva ti ons.
The SEM analy ses of th e deform ed and parti all y recrystalli zed sampl es revealed th at in re lati ofl
to th e morphol ogy of th e phases th ere i s a marked tendency of both th e dendrit e-li ke and
frag mented parti cles to coarsen or coalesce . On th e ot her hand , the TEM sllldi es co nd ucted on
different deformed and an nealed sampl es all owed to determin e th e presence of a number of
small second -phase panicl es of different sizes ranging between 0 .05 -0.1 f.!m approximate ly .
as shown in Fig. 4, although at lower an nea ling temperatures the number of parti cles observed
per unit area was significantly hi gher.
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Fig. 4. TEM micrograph s corresponding to th e sa mple annealed at 59 8 K for 50000 s.
Such parti cles were found to be mostl y round in shape alt hough a few elongated phases wen.::
al so presen t. T hu s, it becomes apparen t th at duri ng annealing at 598 K prcci pi tation react ion s
give ri se to a massive presence of very small di spersoids that ce rt ai nl y wi ll hinder th ..;
restoration and recrystalli zati on behavior of th e materi al , leading to a much coarser fin al
microstructure. It was al so determin ed that th ere is a clear interac tion between such pa rti cles
and th e grain boundari es of th e matri x w hich could severely hinder hi g h anglt.: grain boundar y
mi gration during ann ealing and th erefore th e nuclcati on and growth of new recrystalli zed
grain s. The cry stalline stru cture of th e prec ipit ates was anal yzed by means of electron
diffracti on pattern s obtained from some parti cles suitab le in size for thi s pu rpose . I-"rom latti ce
parameter meas urement s conducted on suc h patterns it was determin ed that th e small
di spersoids also corresponded to th e Q"-A IFeSi hexagonal phase.
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Conclu sions
In th e temperature range in ves ti gated it is poss ibl e to di f ferentiate two di stin ct intervals where
th e restorati on o f th e mec hani cal pro perti es present s different behav iors. A t te mperatures lower
than 623 K th ere is ev idence that th e resto ration and rec rystalli zati on behavior of the matcri al
is hindered by prec ipi tat ion of small di spersoids mostly of the type a'-AIFeS i hexagonal phase.
Undcr these circum stances i t is not possible to determ ine a charac teri stic value of th e apparent
act iva ti on energy for th e operating process or processes since as th ey proceed th ere is an
apparent con tinu ous increment of such a parameter. A t temperatures above 623 K , th e
restorati on and rec rystalli za ti on behav ior of th e material occ ur continuously foll owing a smooth
sigmoidal curvc . The ac ti va ti on energy determin cd in th e temperature range of 623 -671 K for
restorati on o f hardn ess was fo und to be approxi mately 79. 1 KJm ol'I A lso, it has been
detcrmined th at th e strain applied to the material plays an important ro le in th e coarsening o r
large dendrite- like morphology second -phase part iclcs during subseq uent annea ling stages w hic h
at i ndustri al leve l occu r at relat ive ly low temperat ures (below 673 K).
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